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Volume XII CARBONDALE, ILL., OCTOBER 21, 1931 
------------------------------------THIRTY-ONE FACULTY MEMBERS I Charleston BU3 Trip r ARTICLE BY DR. CHARLES D. TENNEY 
i Includes 200 Fans I PRINTED IN THE SEWANEE REVIEW 112 STUDENTS IN PRACTICE ,WORK Over two hundred Carbondale 
ACTIVITY 
rooters, including students, the band, I 
'alumni, and faculty members of the Mu Tau Pi to Sponsor "ROSE PINK AND DIRTY DRAB" 
'college, and towmpeople attended the' H. S. Press., Meet TITLE OF TENNEY'S Entertains C. of C.' Charleston-Carbondale game at CharI-I WORK 
TRA-INING SCHOOLS APPEAR Movie of Ford Plant 
MOST IMPORT ANT 
! eston last Saturday. The bus trip, 
Thr h th An unuflual program of entertain I an accommodation initiated on this Launching its program of .activity. In its issue of this month, the Se-
Chemi:~ye~~ld~!; :a:n co";pl:~~ I rnent, including a moving picture of occasion for the l'tudents, was highly :Mu T~u Pi began plans at its after- wanee Review published an article by 
thr h h F d l' . ,successful. Refreshments for the noon meeting Monday to conduct a Dr. Charles D. Tenne'-' of the EnC'"_ oug the foresight and planningi t e or p ant In operatIon was pre- group wp.re furnished by the Green press contest ar.n0~g the high schools ,; b 
of ~resident. Shryock, a roo~ WlaS i senten at the regular meeting of the Mill and University Cafe. Courtney I of Southern Illmols. . Doruald Payne, li:3'h Department. Dr. Tenney's ar-
speCially desJgned and set aSide for Chamber of Commerce held Octobel' Miles entertained the travellers with' who presided over the fraternity to tiele is entitJed ·'Rose Pink and Dirty 
demonstration teaching in the practice 115. A vocal solo by' Mr. McIntosh his banjo. ! which Miss Power was hostess, ap- Drab," and is a defense of an appLe-
school. It accommodates sixty stu- . The stron
er 
spirit of enthusiasm.' painted a committee o~ Hazel Towery, dation of George Meredith as a critic. 
dents besides the class being observ- ~nd a demonstration of the stenotype ~ N L 11 t d h' If The chief concern of this article is 
I which was evidenced at the pep meet-. orman ave e te, an Imse· to 
ed. It has raised seats, blackboard, I by Selma Nelson completed the pro- complete arrangements not with Meredith's status as a critic 
lights, projecting apparatus, etc. It i gram. ing held Friday noon continued until rel" . of the literature of his own times, 
I
· well aft€r the game. In Charleston, Acco mg to the fin,t sketches of but rather with his final worth as a 
is located on the first floor close to The membership of the club is rap· the S. 1. T. C. band, followed by a the plan, all high schools in Little 
the training school ~d to the rooms iot" increasing. At the present, thE' good part of the Carbondale fans, Egypt will be eligible to enter their philosopher and critic of hu:m.a.ruty. 
used by the EducatIOn Department.' official publioations. The contest Dr. Tenn'l~ says, "He was able to 
There are from six to ten demons- group includes approximately sixty marched to the business rlL~trict. At keep his vision dear in spite of the 
tJ:atiom given each week to such stuJents. All those interested in the square and on the step~ of thc ~~~b~il~'t;il\:~~n~~l~n~~:t~:d~~ 01 murky Victori~n atmosphere, and he 
classe~ aoS High School Methods, Prin- cornmerc'al work are encouraged to court house, the corps held short pt'll one-day conference held on this possessed an original philosophy and 
'I f Ed t' A th . R I meetings. insight adpquate to the problem." CIP es 0 . uca lO~, rJ, m~tlc, ur- attend the next meetmg, which Willi A bw; triP slmJlar to the om' hE'ld campus At that tlmf' thf' fratemlt:. 
al EducatlOn, ChlldrE>n s .Llterature be held on the evening of October 118st week WIll be made to Lebanon w1il &ward a subc:tantli3.1 prize to what Many of the great Victorians were, 
and Elementary an~ HIgh School 29 next Saturday, When the Carbondale ~.t ron-';Iders the most worthy paper. as Chesterton phrases it, ·'lame gi-
MeasLlrC'ments. In thiS way stud~nts team WIll pIa\' McKendree College at At thlC: meetmg- the group also ants," Mered1th was akin to them in 
are en3.bled to observe the technique h B h- Th h adopted a kev dE:slr.;ned by Selma vigor and genius with which he built 
I d b I d · . . h MISS KRAUSE TELLS Y W t e t,aTcats omecomlTlg e c arge ~ up add f d d h- ttl-I d 0 emp oye y outs an lng ('nbc teac I .. I f \., h b redUCEd to Nelson n e en e is a u e. n the 
ers. OF NATIONAL MEETING I ~ftva( (':~:~,o:nda~he ~euns fare will bc' other hand, he was f'ssentially ahead 
A well formulated program of testM --- I' " fi. Those who STUDENT DOES NOTHING FOR of hi,S age In that h" was able to as-
ing is being ('arried on in the SFush; The members of the cabinet of the I on y snenty- veh ('e~dts. "Ch k" REVISION OF CUT SYSTEM siMihte the issues the tunes pres:ent-Training School. This year the pro- I y W C A met at six o'clock din- ~"(pe:t ~o ~~ S dOll . SN'd UC. I ed to hls thought as he went foo--
gram centers about th: prob.l~m ~f: n~r ~a'st Wednf!sday, ut Anthony Hall. '!:::u::rI~~er:selv~rSti:~~t~n t: r ~: t;a:::~ The Student Council, composed of ward, .not faIling into the trap of an 
de:tehlopm
t
. ent of reasoning abIlIty m II Tables at which Helen Crisp rand and bus transportation. eight faculty members and eight rep- :~:e7:e ~~U::;~i:o:':~iSf.!!.lel'ones,cpaalPeed, 
an me lC. Winifred McCue were hostesses I resc>ntative students, met on Tuesday, ~ ""' 
At present five of the members of Were se-t for Mis':! Krause, Dr. Kel~ , October 12, with Dean Wham pregid- detached romanticistn, and sticky 
the collpg-e facult,y are on leaves of'llOgg, Miss Means, Miss Power, Miss McDOWELL CLUB TO PRESENT I mg. The- subject under discussion maunderings of the second quarter· of 
absence working toward higher de- Carpenter, Dean Woody, Miss Stein, CHAPEL PROGRAM FRIDAY: w-a::; the revision or readoption.Qof the the century; the struggle between 
grees, Thre~ of these are memb.ers
l 
Evelyn HodgE', Marie Gummersheitn- present cut system. A report from new scientific thought and (lId relig-
of the practIce department. During I eT, Mary Winks, Ruth Stevenson, and Frida~' morning, the ;VJcDo'",'pll the committe~was read and discuss- ious creed. both of which could be 
the past summer more than a dozen El~ie Strothman. ('Jub comluctea by Mr. MdntoRh. ed. bllt the Council ('arne to no defi- ~tiJ:mi1tized as dogmatic; the morbirl 
membt'rs of the pra.di('e department At this business meeting held af- will present their first chapel pro- nite r.or.clusion. mid-century disillusl()nrTJent, seeking 
wok work toward higher degrees. ! ter riinner, Miss Krause r('ported on gram, It will include the following, Due to the absf'nce of Dean Wham refuge in a sort of boozy Oriental 
Student~ of th~ four-year cou~se ~ the National Council meeting which seiections-; from College during thE' latter part hedonism; the unnatural mouth-wat-
before be.mg . aSf::lgne<i to practiC~; Me attended recently in Chicago. She Beautiful Savior, Christiansen. 1 of thE week, the work of the Council erings of continental naturalism; and 
~ke apphcahon ~en. or twelve week.s I emphasiz<?d the new policies of the Now Let Every Tongue Adore was po~tponerl. Further considera- the denadence of the final aesthetic 
pnor .to tne begmmng of ~e term I y, W. C. A. which were considered TheE', Bach. I'tion." hy the Council were. left until revolt." 
in whIch tbey are to take theIr prac- at this convention. Torrents in Summer, Elgar. this week. Merediths' real position on romant-
tice. In the application they state idsm and realism are explained in 
their major and minor fields, subject one of the concluding paragntplu5 in 
and ~rade they rlesire to leach, and ORCHESTRA MUSIC EXPLAINED WEEKL'Y Dr. Tenney's paper, "Thus there are 
other items regarding their fitness for (Continued on Page Six.) 
teaching. This, together with a re('- dan,'e ' ______________ -< 
ord of the student's scholastic stand- This is the first of a series of ar· one of this Suite is liThe DancE' of gms to around the veil I" 
ing, serves as a basis for assigning ticles intended to help toward a bet- the Bayaderef" (pronounced ba'YR with her -companions in graceful Zetets Hear Review I 
I g-estures, and at last lifts it (Continued on Page Six.) iter understanding of the music rend- der), A bayader is a female dan('er, very cautiously. With this, the bpI' I of Thursday Evening 
______________ ! ererl in chapeL It would be worth and singer of Inriia. escape':5. The bayader quickly envel-I 
Ilr CI b EI t : while to cUp these notes from the N.umber two of the Suite'is "Bee opes hf'rself with the veil, and thf'i Virginia Cisne's r~view of Chris-
Inae . u ec S I paper and make a scr,a.p book that i Dance of the Almas." game hegins again. Finally, shE" I topher !\torlf'Y's "Thursday Even-
Officers for Year would be convenient to ('arry to the' This characteristic dance occurs in I leavps the stage, partly dancing and, in):!," wa.~ the out:;tanding nllmber on 
--- I chapel exercises, : the tbird act of the opera, ~hortly partly fleeing from the bee. This the progtum of the Zeteti{' Society, 
The girls' debating society, the Il- Music may be the univerSal Tang-I after the rise of the curtatn, and in ends ~e]ection three. i Wednesday. October 14. This play 
linse. met in the Strut ;:tnd Fret room I uage, but if one does not know the I t~e. pre~ent arrang~ment has been I Number fo~r is "The Proce~Bional gives an ~x('e~~ent :notto for married 
last Monday at 7 :00. I vocabu1arr and the grammar of mus-' ol\Tlded mto two sectIOns, number two I' March." ThiS march occurs In the I :n("~' It 1S: Don t run short of ad-
Following a short discussiofit the I ic, all that he can possibly re.ceive I and three. first act of the opera (seventh scene) JectJves." Harold Bailey sang "Many 
Gfticers were elected. They are: from hearing a musical selection is As danced in the opera, a young I accompanying the arrival of the I Happy Returns of the Day" and 
Marie Campbell, president; Ruby 01- the pleasing sensation of bodily g,¥.J deeply veiled, is driving a bee I Queen of Sheba at the Court of King "Sometimes I'm Happy, Sometimes 
il"er, aecretary-treasurer. The pres- rhythmic response to the music. The b1efore her, seemingly afraid of it, Soion'lc'm. It is a seene of remark-I I'm Blue.1> Ruby Mae Carter, Vir-
ldent then took charge and appointed I world is full of examples of sympa-I then again as though in jest. Her able brilliancy and animation. 801- ginia Draper, and Jane Whiteley 
the program co~ittee for the yearJ thetic vibnations. It is impossible for fears seem to increafie as the bee at- I diers comp marchmg up; ladies and sang in trio, "I Don't Know Why'" 
which is as follows: Georgia Snider- one to be near the source of a mus- tacks her. Suddenly she stops af-;maiden~,· aecompanieci. by femal!'>1 and HI Ain't Got Nobody." The 
win, cruainnan; Francis Locke, Elean-I feal tone and not react to it in some frighted; the bee appears to have slavE>R, enter frorr. .aH sides, the ladies president, Paul McRoy. read for the 
or Mullenau, and Lois Snider. physical way. If one's intellect were hi(lden in her garments, In vain she strewing roses, the slaves carryine- I opening poem, Kipling's L'Envoi. 
It has been the custom each year! involved, hoV'l much more interesting endeavors to find it, and finally di-! harps; bodY-~U:ards of King Solomon In the bu~iness meeting held after 
to organize the lllinae, but it seems I it would be. . vests herself quickly and skiUfully fill up thf' center, as the retinue of the program, plans for the dance-
that the interest decreases each year,: These a;..lcles \ are written with 1 of her veil and to~ses it aside. The the Que~n of Sheba begins to ap-' were discussed and new members 
and <at present, there is an opening the hope that stud®ts' understanrl-I hee has rema.ined in the veil and. the pear. The excitement and tumult in- I were .voted into the society. A rule 
foZ' more members. The meetings j ing of music mar increase. Last week girl breathes more freely, This ends: crease until, as a final ('limax. the of the society this year provides that 
are held every other Monday evening, ~ the orchertra. played selections from i selection two, queen herself is borne in on IS. pala- when a member has been absent frOid 
beginning at 7:00. The ne:x:t meeting~ the Ballet Suite from liThe Queen ofi Number three is HThe Veil Danee' quin, l'lurrounded by her personal es- three meetin~s in succession, he is td 
will be October 26. I Sheban by Carl Goldmark. Number (Schleiertanz)~ The young girls be- cart. be automatioo.lly dropped. 
PaaeTwo THE E GYP T'( A N 
'6 A SHH9--"PRePARe 
New Arrivals 
'''ICLt:m,t~OCIE:rIES-OR?ANIZATIQNS 
AlumDl i Delta SIgma EpSIlon I Faculty 
'\ 
\ 
New filII Dresses 
Including every smart new 
Autumn Fashion 
Helen Stiff spent the week end in I Word has been received from the Mrs. Muzzf'Y spent the week end in 
St. Louis. I National Council concerning the visit! St. Louis. 
Mrs. J. H. Boos is Ylslting her I of Mrs. Orley See to Alpha Delta,! Mrs. T. B. F. Smith and MIlS. W. 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Young, of the local chapter, from October 25 tlll A. FUIT attended the play, "T.he 
Springfield, Illinois. 'Mrs. YOJlng was 28. Mrs. See is the n~tional presl-I School for Scandal," in which Ethel 
formerly Mr-lrY Boos of this city. dent of Delta Sigma Epsilon. In ad- Barrymore plays at the Shubert-
Helen Kiltreth, who teaches at I clition, she i.s president of the Asso- Rialto in St. Louis, last week. 
Dowell, was a Carbondale visitor Fri~ dation of Educational Sororities of I Miss Grace Burket was hostess at 
day. I which Delta Sigma Epsilon and Sig-I a (linner last Thursday evening, com-
Mary Ma.rberry of Marissa, visited rna Sigma Sigma are metnbers. I plimentary to Miss. Tillie Salter, a 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kathryn Cavelia wag the guest of, former m/}mber of. S. L N. U. fac-
Marberry, over the week end. Elma Trieb at her home in Belleville. ultv, who has been visiting Carbon-
Margaret Hanson spent the week last week end. : dal~ friends. Those present were: 
:~~s, i~r~a;:;n~;~~ ;~~~:! ~:~s~:~- Mrs. Hansel Smith of McLeansboro ~ Mrs. H. J. Kessler, Miss F1oren,ce 
. 't d t th D Ita Sig house Wed- King, Miss Mary- Crawford, ~lSS 
Helen Rushing v,'as a St. Louis vis- :;~d:Y. a B.o:orE' e her m:lrnage last Lula Roach, Jliliss Salter .and MIsses 
itor Saturday. ~ummer, Mrs. Smith was Jean Ander- I Anna and Grace Burket. 
Harry Lutz who teaches at Vienna, son. I Mr. and Mrs. E. Vol. Reef, Miss 
spC'nt the week end in Carbondale. Aileen Carpenter, )Ji£~ Julia Jonah, 
Don Haege spent Saturdl3.Y and The ac::tives and pledges of Delta and Miss Frances Barbour spent the 
Sunday visiting his parents, Mr. an(i Sigma Epsilon who spent the week week end in Iowa City, Iowa, where 
Mt-". Arthur Haege of this city. end :..t their homes are: Maure~n thE'\' Wf're the guests of Mis,::; C'arpen-
HE'h'n Biggs, nrst grade teacher in Webb. \Ve~t Fnankfort; Helen Crisp, ter's parents. and attended the home-
Pinckneyville, spent the week end inn MarilJn; Elma Trieb and Rita Braun, coming of Iowa State "Cnlvprsity. 
Carhonnale visiting relatives and Belleville; Helen Dollins, Benton; ld- Mr,;;;. Ed\"'I'ard . Barne~. who 'attends 
friends. 'abel Boyd, Kathryn Sloan, Audrey :;:chool at Ames, Iowa. spent the week 
Carmen Dickey spent the week Rob e r t 9, McLe'ansboro; O'Greta end with her hushand. Mrs. Barnes 
enn in Carbondale. Chance, Mounds; and Carolyn Shoe- was formerly Miss Mary Louise Frye 
Klatie May Kerstine was a Herrin maker, St. Louis. I and a member of the S. 1. N. l·. fac-
visitor Sunday, ,I 
Geneva Brewer of Willisville vis- ulty. 
ited her parents over the week end. High School Notes M,SR Emm, Bowyer and Miss Hilda 
Dorothy Furr spent Saturday in Stein a.ttend€'d the footban g<:ime in 
St. Louis. The senior class. at a r£'c()nt meet- 'Charleston, Saturday. 
Mi~s Franees Barbour, Mr. W. O. 
","--___ . ___ - _______ -+ 1 ing, unammously elected M1SS FranCIS Brown, Mr. W. G. eigne, and Dean 
~ i thelr sponsor for the year. G{'orge Wham ,appeared as spE'akers 
CALL ! I The Junior class offlcers for the on the program at the J E'rsey County I 
I Gibbs' Grocery 815 S. lIIinoi. Ave. Phone 604 
I 
I I pear are as follows.: Pres~dent, I Institute last Wednesoay. Thursday. f Charles Montgomery; VIce presldent, and Friday. 
R'3.uline Hoyle; secretary, Eileen Gur- . 
ley: and treasurer, Lula Hughes. Mr. 
Logan was elected class sponsor and I 
Anna Louden, Mary Sanders, and, 
-~~~~-
T ri SilUYla 
I WE DELIVER I 
.1..------ .----------.j 
Harolrl Jones eompo~e. the sociral {'om-: Mis:=; Sara Baker, faculty advisor. 
rnittee. ,attended a graduat2 Seminar at St. 
Mary Batson was elected high Louis Univen-itv la:::t Saturd-ay, 
school editor of the Obelisk fo rthis: Juanita Rich~rdson and Lucile Ed~ 
year. ! gar, ple~ges spent last week end at $295 
Jerseys, Prints and Rayon Crepes in all 
the new fall colors---all Slzes 
I ~I H~:K~.~t;H;HE;;;~;;H;ri~H~ri~H~H;;;;;;H;ri;ri:a;;;H;H~H~:H~H~'H~H~H~e;lf;H;P;H;H;H;H;H~e~9;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9;9;H;9~A;9;A~9~9~e~. ! th~~iz:~,:t~ ~:n s~a::spent the week I end fit her home in Carterville. NRn('~' Felts and Bf'tty FUrT were Fountain Pens, Pencils and . in St. Louis last Saturrlay on ,orority business. While th0rE' they attended De&k Sets a performance of Miss Ethel Barry-
Zwick's liJdics' Store 
"The Store of Pn,;onal Str\"ic~" 
a:ttfi" A It itlCIt:a It I :a f 6 A fI H 9 ri It H:A I, fcnprn d fI H!l KH If fj H 11911 H R H fUt H 8:11 t£U:a:tO 
QCHXJ£Ug 06 lCIIXHB II fi H HS HH:HIt He 9ft R:tCe u:un Ita BRH "BOBlItt RBUB fiB fiR I 
\ _'_~.ITY FAIR TEA ROOM 
E~'2AKF AST -LUNCHEON-DINNER 
SAl'IDWICHES-COLD DRINKS 
CHICKEN DINNERS-SUNDAYS 
Special Rates to Students 
608 South Normal Phone 321 
BUZBEES Parker's Grocery 
For Flowers Phon~ 292 
Phone 374 1214 S. Thompson 
SHEAFFER-EVERSHARP-SAGER 
HIGGINS JEWELRY CO. 
116 S. Illinois C. J. CIMOSSA, Manal!'er 
ir. Sheridon's "School for 
i ScandaL" 
I C8rolyr; Granau attended the world 
I series ball gamf' in St. Louis, Satur-
! day, October 10, 
j Mrs. C. W. Whitley and sman 
I ' ; rlaughtE'T. :'\1al'Y Beth. werE' gue>:ts of 
I ::;,==::::.:::::=:::::.:.::::::: Ja~~p~:s~:'~~tl'~J"I:':Jt ~ir~~;;' ;J:~~ 
A:, CONSISTENT AS SOUTHERN 
VICTORIES 
That's how you'll find our Service 
AFTER THE GAME-AT MEAL TIME 
PATRONIZE THE 
UNIVERSITY CAFE 
JUST OFF CAMPUS 
entertainf'd at :, t(..,,, danet' \\. ednes-
rl<l~' afternoon. O(,tob{·l' 1~. at th£' 
('haptf'r ~ou· P. :'!nTg:ll et H:ll. :\1ar-
g:lrd Kdl\,. :lnd "IT:d'lon T!ill werp 
gU!·~to. ::'I-1usic \\'2.:- fllrni:-lh·d by Paul 
McRoy. 
SHEET MUSIC 
VICTROLA RECORDS 
COLD DRINKS 
MEDICINES 
pJ~iL~~t?3s°~~D 
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES 
JEWELRY 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LEATHER GOODS 
and 
What Do Yeu Want? 
FOX'S 
DRUGSTORE 
Biggeat-Buai~t-Beet 
I SCRIBALOVE I 
OH, HANG UP: 
An the girls are quite bad and of 
that I have no doubt, 
.But a girl with !\. phone beats" gir: 
, wllo<a without. 
Exchallges 
On accnnt of the lacl~ of room al'ld 
lack of funds the Asheville Normal 
and Tea~era College has turned 
.. ,.ay about four hundred applications 
tor entrance. - Highland Outlook, 
Asheville, N. C. 
Thez:e's the ~eetie who calls just to ---
go;;'ip -'I!ld -!'.hat, About two hundred and fifty Augi. 
And always pic"," mealtime to do it students gathered in the gymnasium 
at that. FriJay evening for the first All-Augie 
There's the girl who calle up at a roller skating party of the season.-
qUJU1;er of eight, Augustana Observer, Rock Island, ill. 
To say she's so so sorry she can't ---
keep her date. 1 he students and pedagogues Q.r-
And the party line sweetie who'd like I ganized and pamted the fence Bur-
to Bay more, ,ou:ldmg Wilder Field.-The Argus, 
·But she knOW8 that ,~e neighbors are Bloomington, ru. 
listening next door. 
Or the peevish young lady who jUBt 
raises Cain, 
And hangs up the phone when you 
try to explain. 
There's the timid young thing who 
won't talk on the phone, 
But who talk. all the time when she 
gets you alone. 
One of the outstanding 'events of 
~:lc season will be the presentation 
of <lllig-hlights of Opera" by Branca 
Saroya, soprano, and Dimitri Orofrei, 
tenor, at the college, October 22.-
The East Central Journal. 
The student ministers of McKen· 
dree have announced the organiza-
THE E GYP T I .A.·N 
view,' LebanGn, ru. >. I 
The plans af'~ for a three-day 
(.!elebration of Monmouth Col1egt:!· 
Homecommg.-The Qracie, M 0 n-: 
mouth, Ill. ___ 1 
Forty-five students have turned out I 
fo~ debate this year.-Tbe Bradley 
Tech, Peoria, Ill. I 
The freshman styles for the fal! I 
are to inciude shipping tags and rib-
bons according to rules.-The 1;lark 
Styl UB, Parkville, Mo. 
Reuben Getschow, captain of the 
Elmhurst college football team, died 
October 4th in Chicago, from a brok-
en neck sustained the week before in 
a football game with V.alpariso Uni-
versity.-Elm Bark, Etmhurst, Ill. 
Millikin trounces Scott Field Avi-
ators with 32-0 Bcore.-The Decatur-
ian, Decatur, Ill. 
The present registration in the Lib-I 
eral Arts Department of the college 
totals 205.-The Papyrus, Greenville, 
Illinois. 
CLINE· .. VICKS 
This is Something Else, but its too true 
THERE IS ART IN MAKEUP 
If yo~ really wish to double your beauty, 
and tbat is not difficult, let one trained in the 
art of Make-Up help you. Witho ... any charge 
or ol:liigation we want you to have a Courfesy 
Coupon which entitles you to Max I"actor', 
book, "The New Art of Society Make·up." Call 
• at our store for the 
COURTESY GOUPON-No Charge 
MEET YO\!R FRIENDS AT OUR FO.UNTAIN 
And we are always glad to 
see you at TheTe's the out~of-town girl in eCOD-
omy versed, 
Who makes all her calls with the 
('harges reversed. 
But the mostest, doggonest, pestlver 
ous Liz, 
tion of a local ministerial fraternity, I Cl" V· k D S 
Sigma Beta Rho.-McKendree Re., Patronize our Advertisers Ine - IC S rug tore 
______________________ ~I----------------------
Is the one who calls up .and says 
UGuess who this is?" 
III ee:aa:&:e u:e:e:e:ee:Ba:Baa;:lll:&:lesml:&:ll:e:ie:e:aa:&:a:&::e:e:e:ea:&:llI:&:lI:&:lI:e:ie:&:69ShSSa:&::e:e:e:e:&:II:&:III:&:II:&:Ie:&:B8!!B'a:&:~ I **** e 4 e reM HJQi 66 H 
IXP*OOO'& Hbe pHBHp 
a He 
e Ha<P 
(The above p~em was fOUD(-
.among the recot'ds of my Late Span-
ish uncle.) 
YEARS OF MY YOUTH 
PAJAMAS-STUDENTS LIKE THEM 
One piece, two piece and three piece, bright sporty 
colors and soft quiet colors, some are made of pretty 
attractive cotton prints, some of Rayon silk, crepe 
silk and Rayon knit silk. Just thl> thing for the 
My girl friend used to call me student. All colors and sizes. I 
"Maple Syrup" because [ was such 
a Tefined sap, .and even she was so JOHNSON'S. Inc. 
slow she wouldn't stay in the .same 
room with a clock that was fast. Bui. J'~":i&:::as: ... ::e:9:""'::":MHHB::: .. :a:":_:H:":":"::U:":H::u:e:":":H.:H:fi:::::": ..... ; 
now I have changed-I'm aU for the .. IP'XFP'ltkM ** +gUP e 69& aAepe 9
' girl that stools, lies, and swears. I 
Steals into your arms, lies there, and' 
swears she'll never love anotheT~ 
But wait I Free love is pagan. Leave 
it unmolested. 
Hunerkoch, the grE!a.t master of 
love, says tha.t love is from 65 to 80 
percent imagination. If th ,5 be true' 
there are many imaginative people. 
We find them in the Auditorium im 
agining things. They haunt the lib· 
rary and the paths of. the campus 
They lurk in the corners of the Main 
Building at night. With such vivid 
imaginings we cannot understand the 
lack of good rhetoric themes. 
Let', stop kidding and talk about 
something worthwhile - Astronomy, 
for instance. Does anyone know 
what happened to our dear friend, 
the moon, last week? Missed his in-
,quisitive gaze. MaupRBsant Borne-
'whel'e in his works says God perhaps 
has made moonlight nights to c10tlle 
the loves of men with its radiance. 
Certainly, we men want our loves 
properly clothed, otherwise they 
might .catch cold. You see, moon· 
shine is important after all. 
Those who look to silken dresses 
Always get in hectic messes; 
Sager ones who stay aWAY 
Live a Ufe not even gay, 
SCRIBALOVE. 
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YELLOW CAB COMPANY 
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RENT A CAR-DRIVE YOURSELF 
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RADIO'S FUTURE 
Betty Furr 
Mary Grace 
The use of radio in education has long been the goal of 
psychologists and educationists throughout the United States. 
Word has just been received fr\!m the National Advisory 
Council on radio in Education that beginning last Saturday the 
Council will sponsor a broadcast each Saturday evening. These 
programs will be devoted to lectures on psychology and econ-
omics. The introductory address was given Saturday by Nich-
olas Murray Butler. Each Saturdar for thirty weeks nation-
ally known figures in the fields of economics and psychology 
will address students through the -medium of the radio. The 
broadcast period covers the half-hour from 7 :30 to 8 :00 p. m., 
Central Standard time. Pamphlets covering the entire series 
of lectures in brief are being printed and released by the Uni-
versity of Chicago Press. 
There is no doubt that should this trial of radio be suc-
cessful one of the greatest forward steps of the last quarter 
century will have been taken. Radio as a medium of instruc-
tion offers the greatest opportunity for reaching masses. Un-
like correspondence it does not eliminate the appeal of the 
human voice. 
Parent-teacher organizations, state superintendents, labor 
organizations, and other large groups are boosting this latest 
move in education. 
BACK TO CONVENTION 
History repeats itself indeed. Once again the old order 
hath changeth. No more can sophisticated students prey on 
the ig-norance (?) of unsuspecting row monitors. 
In the past, now sadly alluded to as the "palmy days," 
certain students took advantage of the fact that their row 
monitor did not know the significance of the chapel roll cards. 
They wantonly absented themselves from chapel, knowing that 
their monitor believed the roll call card to be merely a form-
ality. Little did he suspect that it should record all absentees. 
Now that the warning- has been sounded, absentees un-
doubtedly will be as scarce as water wings in the Sahara. 
Monitors will take a childish glee in their revenge of recording 
the absences of those who nefariously took advantage of their 
ignorance. 
Simultaneously with the fall of the leaves of autumn has 
occurred the Ifall of the blade that has severed the infamou:; 
caree~ of tho;e'who boast of thirty or more chapel absences. 
urely no one would absent himself from chapel, or from 
a cia s, merely to loaf. The chapel exercises are enjoyable, 
and if one does not attend them in a frivolous mood he will 
find' them so. 
Let's have as near 100% chapel attendan~e as possible. 
WELL 
Why is it that the Pan-Hellenic, supposedlY representative 
of all Greek organizations, has not invited members of the new 
Mu Tau Pi to sit with them in council? How is it that equality 
of the sororities is not enforced? Can it be that this new or-
ganization has no real power? 
Pan-Hellenic Associations are usually very important to 
the school inasmuch as they have a direct bearing on student 
affairs Thus they should be alert and at least ready to see 
that Greek clubs exercise equality in their own government. 
Neither should they dismiss tbe fact concerning the formation 
of a new fraternity on the campus. ,Journalists feel tbat they 
have either been sli~hted by this new organization or that tbe 
association is not trllly representative of its function, 
THE E 0(1 Y P T 1 A N, 
Between The Line. 
B, B. M. G. 
There is a man 
Within our midst 
Who says he has 
Water on the b,rain 
But strange to say 
There is no- bign 
Of a malady 
'Cause as he said 
He one time read 
Mark Twain's "Life On 
The MiBlBissippi" 
And now he IlCan't 
Get Mississippi 
Off My Mind" 
The trouble being 
That he is one 
Of those unfortunates 
Who is affected 
By all he reads 
And all he sees 
Then models himself 
Accordingly 
In fact l}e once 
Read all the books 
Written by Zane Grey 
A nd r~gistered 
· . . 
UA purple ha.ze" 
Upon his face 
So very long 
Tnat people tnought 
The lad possessed 
· A royal flush 
So purple was 
His poker face 
And another time 
ThiFl very lad 
Worked in a green-house 
. 
A month or two 
So that ne mi~ht 
Read "Ivanhoe" 
But last week he 
Was arrested from 
His boarding house 
· . 
Because he growled 
When h" ate his meat 
And some one found 
That recently 
He'd seen a canine 
Comedy, 
THE SPHINX KNOWS, 
Who stretched wires in front of 
TO A LETTER 
(Upon unding OllIe in the mail box.) 
o words are sllch an east thing 
To trickle off your pen! 
But often they may say a thing 
They can't take back again. 
Misunderstanding-how 'tis bred! 
It's done with little strife, 
Yet reaps for its simplicity 
The sorrow in a life. 
the Davis home one night not long Coagulate of sonBonants 
ago. With vowels in between; 
How i~ happened that Ernest 
Deason & Go. had to stay up well 
An envelope, a stamp or two 
And there you have the scene. 
into Sunday morning paying off But the heroine.-ah, how she acts I 
"just and honest debts" incurred She knows her lover not. 
by th~ Cardinal's winning the Ser- You see, he didn't write the play; 
ie.. He didn't ,plot the plot. 
A freshman who .calls Miss Kel- But little words misunderstood-
log '!MisB Cornflakes." Those cruel breaks and slips, 
A teacher who saId '!I suppose May leave the player with his speech 
the author will tell you that in Unspoken on his ·lips. 
the next spasm." 
A history student who, in de-
scribing the Irish famine said: 
"All the Irish lived on was pota-
toes, and there weren't any pota· 
In order to hold an offie.e, a stu-
dent must carry at least ten college 
credit hours. This is the new regula-
tion which was handed down by the 
toes." point system committee.-Augustana 
A boy who said to his date, "Oh, Observer, Rock Island, III 
----, he doesn't know much; 
he's married. H College men are urging that co-eds 
Zetetic Society is getting as bad be required to take mechanical arts. 
as chapel: "Committee So and S() -The Maverick, Tonkawa, Okla. 
will meet in front of Section, I 
Such and Such wishes to see thf 
following people on the left corner went over to the gyro witb some of 
of the stage." And so on until the girls. We were out early, too, 
every 8p~ce is filled. and there would haye been plenty of 
What two girls believe in action time to go over to the Cafe. Tues-
-not love. day I was feeling a little SOTe and 
decided lf she didn't want to go to 
Audre Stolle believed it when the Cafe with me, she didn't have to 
she Vi'as told that booths had been and went on over. You can imagine 
put in the library. how funny I felt when she ..... alked 
It's time for another dirty crack 
about our one campus bench beiny 
placed on the Main Drag under B 
street light in front of a mud pud. 
die. 
That Jimmie Feirich thjnks then 
w~re several dangerous step-and· 
run dancers at the Tri Sigma te. 
dance. 
Just what Bill Adams meant 
when he asked Jane Rose Whitley 
"Do you put up with your hcrir:" 
THE SPHINX WONDERS, 
Just how tough those Kentuck). 
mountaineers deplcted at Strut 
and Fret Thursday evening were 
-even the ten-year-old boy had 1. 
moustache. 
If freshmen will ever cease t< 
giggle ov~r those rocks at the cor 
ner of the Allyn Building. 
How long this Hiood war" now 
in with a boy from her borne town. 
Wednesday we went to the" Cafe to-
gether but she sat and read the Egyp-
tian until some of her cheesy girl 
friends carne up and they began talk-
ing about wbat they were going to 
wear to some kind of a bridge party 
-all gi:rls, but somehow she seemed 
awfully elated. Then Thursday night 
we went to the library and studied 
Ameriean History. I cauI"dn't keep 
from noticing that no one went in or 
out that door who .she didn't inspect. 
She went home this week end and 
didn't come back until Monday morn-
ing. That's another funny thing. 
She usually comes back in tillie for a 
date on Sunday night What do you 
suppose is the matter with her? I 
haven't done a thing to her. Do you 
suppose she doesn't like me any more? 
Worriedly, 
JIM. 
on at the cafe will last. H's r Dear Jim: 
break for students, don't you 
think? 
If you ever listened in on a be 
ginning French recitation. 
If ever an evening passes when 
:r-::liz~beth Harriss, Pauline Sorgen 
Elba Mae Hallagan, etc., do not 
study at the library. 
What is the best thing to throl,l, 
to stop catst fighing. 
To who Scribalove's poem waf 
dedicated. . 
If you don't wish we'd sing oft· 
ener in chapel. 
If you've kept track of our 
cripples to date. 
If this fits you as well as it doe< 
me: 
The morcn is .a h~ppy man 
He doesn't give a damn 
I almost wish that I were one-
By gad, perhaps I am. 
Sapient Advice to S·lent SuifC!rerA 
Dear Sphinx: 
My girl's been acting funny lately. 
I wonder if she doesn't like me a.'3 
well 'as she used to. Monday shf' 
dIdn't willt tor me «<fter chapel hut 
Don't you worry about that girl. 
Girls don't think about those things. 
You just have your imaginAtion all 
stirred up, and that makes you notice 
every little thing that happens. I 
saw you together Tuesday night and 
you seemed to b~ having a gmnd 
time. You didn't think about that. 
did you? As for not going to the 
Cafe with you Monday, that's a small 
matter. And how do you know she 
didn't wait for you Tuesday~ I hope 
you are not one of those bcvs who 
have the ldea that girls can't have a 
good . time un leI's men are present 
(although I hardly see how they'd 
do it with bridge.) That's oa very 
wrong notion, Jim. What dc you do 
on your dates? If you'd make them 
more enjoyable, maybe she'd be more 
eager to get back for them. Anyway. 
don't worry. If you really do think 
.::he has her eye on another fellow, 
try " bit of the satj1e game. I know 
an awfully cute East St. Loui. girl 
who wouldn't be the least bit unT£'-
sponsive to you. I hope you'll let me 
know how thiR turns out. 
Yours truly, 
THE SPHINX. 
~E-COMING SCENE OF BEARCAT BATTLE 
SOUTHERIU'EACHERS EKE- OUT 6-0 I FORAGING iSOUTHERN TO FACE M'KENDREE AT 
VICTORY OVER E. I. PANTHERS WITH FRENCHY LEBANON NEXT SATURDAY- AFfERNOON 
,--- I Fourteen, I 1---------------
SCORE COMES IN :JRD QUARTER I Faculty Members • • • I TEACHERS TO SEEK FIFTEENTH, mg players in It" i>acklield, Todd, 
ON PLUNGE BY I • • Vas das a hoblP Is dees ..a bab- VICTORY IN I Zook, and Radose\lch... These men 
WILLIS as Human BeIngs I eet? Sacrebleu
' 
Eet moos be such'l ROW have played nice gam·s all through 
--- I '" '" $ I --- I the vear and waul lla\e scored reg-
'Continaing their string of ,,;ctor~ DR TENNEY The bO>l:i h8.ve on]y one regret af- Next week, FTlday, October 30, tlle ularly had they been aJded by 3. 
ies the Southem Teachers Saturday D,:. Tenney is one of new Iter tl:e Charleston tnp--Canada de- Carbondale Maroon~ 'f:will meet the stronger line 
defB~ted the Eastern Teachers at members on the faculty and conse- veloped a "Red Mule" complex- Md~enrlree Bearcats at Lebanon. If the Maroon:-- play against M<:-
Charleston's homecoming, 6-0. The .quently little known by the students. and he persisted in throwing the ex- This is McKendrEe's Homecoming Kendree the way they played the 
cess on the fioor. and it should put up a good 15ght. game at CharllJston 'there sh()ul-l he 
game brought out the best football Th" Egyptian takes this opportunity The Bearcats have been unable to win no doubt a5 to the outcome. 
the Southerners bave displayed dur- of introducing him. Dr. Tenney p]ay- No question about that game being any conference games this year but In the game with McKendr .. -· I· 4; 
ing the season. On offense the Ma-I ed tetlni~ and basketball in school the h~st of the year from the Maroon they are getting ready to meet the year the score was 44-12 n i A 
:roons w€'re especiaJIy effective, man- and is very fond of these sports. Al- standpoint. Experts agree that had Maroons and know that their best Carbondale. Despit .. tho (\. ..<:-Im-
aging to gain nine first downs from mo~t every afternoon he and Dr. Carbondale pLayed as it did against rhAncE' to nank high In the conference' jng defeat for Coach Dooll'''·s mf'n, 
Mt. Morris it would have been decid- this year is to beat the last yeaes McKendree had the satisfa:tion of ~crimma~e. S.outhern's defense W1aS I CI ~'11er play tenl).is on the school edly thrashed. Conference champion. registering t\>. 0 touchdown.'" ag3.inst 
mong, 1t ~oldmg the powerful E .. 1.1 co:::·ts. His real hobby, however, is I Last week the Bearcats were de- the Carbondale team who. fo: seven 
eleven to one first down. The line, bookr-;. Just any kind of hooks and Now tho~e drug stor~ counter-Iean- feated by St. Viator by a score of' games, had b ;.j th<:'ll" oppone:nt.<-
d f 'd bl Nt"· .'. h hi' h h' f 24 0 The In''h are known to have !'5core1ess. never seeme more orml a e. 0 I t ~{'\ III [erestmg part 15 t at e {oesn t f'r~ W 0 argue as to t e ments 0 - . r:o 
a play went through the forward wall c: co whether he reads them or not- thIS years' team and last year's squad a good team this year and their play- , -----------
:for more tha,n five yards. h' just 1~lkcs to buv them and handle mar cl:naw a final conclusjon. Last ing as exceHent. Carbondale, with its: Dr. E. f) ''''faxon 
In winning the fourteenth victory tlL'm and see how ~hey are bound. I year we beat Charleston 2-0, crippled team. will have a tough fig-ht Practice limited tn eye. ear, 
in a row th~ Teachers opened up an I . I to add another victory to its ltst. The I bose and thr·"mt. r''''~'''e5 Fi .. ted 
.ofipnsive more pm.verful than they: D .. ·. Tenney has one iJook that dates And the bigg8st :£actor i~ raising I MC'Kenriref' team has three outstand- Hewitt Bldg. pl.., .... ., .... 79R1 
h'ld revealed heretofore. The first b rk to the sixteenth centur;.:. He ad- the value of the E'quad's stock is that 
'few minutes of the game brought n~ l:' '-hat hE.- .Ioesn't know anything stone wall line. 
tough breaks for the Maroons, A a ::"1- art 0)" ruUf'ic but appreciates • .. • 
fumble gave the Panthers the ball on fi :!! builr1ing~ a'1o thinks architecture [ AH old Frelee Woll would have it, 
i IHH 
Southern's twenty yard line. E. 1. is \'-'ry i~terestmg. Here is a ...... 'larn-i that's the fourteenth "successive" 
-marched to within a few yards of the i.J t) h13 students - Dr. Tenney's win. 
goul but was h.;lt('.c\ by thP forward pet aVersions are fish, the smell of I • '" '" I 
wall. On the fourth dOWil Hanc( fish, and people who are obnoxiou.sly I Late:::t Way Back When according 
a.ttempted to kick a fi('~d floa! hut thl' prompt and efficient. Possibly saic1 I to Help! Help! I 
trY was unsllccessfuL From t>a~ t::tudc.1ts should not take the la~ter: Can you remember wlay back when Jl~int on the Maroon:;:; were the :..g-.. aversion too seriously. I we 10st1 
~esgive team and only penaltie::; pre.. When asked about his fravoritf'1 
'Vented their scoring in the first half. '"dishes .. he admitted a childish fond- i 
'The score at the end of the first per- Holder s~ems to possess some qual .. 
iod was 0-0. ~~~s c,f::n.h,O~~:.g:~:~~~~~e:::~:~,~! ~~e:~io:hitCoh, ~:t O~~~;~i~:i;a~:p:s~~ 
During the early part of the final t.s 11 al t h d t 
baIf the Maroons- started an offensive :~: hf~:e i~1 1: ~:r l;::~_~'J o;~~'t I tion can do nothing about. 
march that swept the P~nthers before like nogs, because they are stuPi~'I' • II' • 
it. Beginning in t,he middle of the But 1 do like cats. Cats are digm- Well, I'll have wanilla, 
field the Maroons pIung-en to within fieri-no matter what situation they: 
a few yards of the goal but lost the are pbced tn, the} never lo:-e thelt Mondavs' l'epys 
ball on downs. Charlf'ston kickeo to rhgnltv" I Down town ",here sav. big'-f':hot2 
the middle of the field. The T~ac~- For a major In English WIth a theSIS I d,scu"'smg merits of Maroons. Ma--
.ers returncn immediately to wlthm ('oncernecl. with Shakespeare drama, I roans int(~rf>sting so to the crowel and 
two vanlf; of the Charleston goaL his ideaR of the staQ'e and srreen arc' entered in with wife close by. After I 
Here Willis drove oyer guard for the I intpre;.;tmg'. "My feeling toward hour decider! in favor of Teachers as I 
"Only touchdown of the game. BrOWt~;! Charles Farrell, Janet Gaynor, ancl be1it in state anr] :30 to home. De I 
'3.ttemp. at goal was blocked by r such ECletn stars !amounts almo::;t to Parro's for lunch and conver~a\ion 
Panthers. ~<>"eral 1 an a\"ersion. I really likE' th,· Eng- much of the Maroon~. After lunch, I 
ThC"re were ~,. spectacu ar li:;h artorl'; bptt0r~th(.y are mort· re- down Normal wh,·l'l' (~C'h pa,,:;el'hy: 
phys dutin7 thf' game. On one pbs ~tl'ain(.d. Rnnall' ('olt'm:trl ;111\1 Don .. ~H'nl(>d talking- of nothinl..:. but South-
"'Hippo" Brown snaked throu~h thE' aid Me{.k :in' two of rn~' fa"orit '': ('I'll. To the office whf'T(' wa::: hound .. 
Charleston lin" J.nd thrf'w the 0pp0<;- T ~ k,. G('n~l'(' n(lll('l'"ft Ie o-hi~ piC'- ('d hy the bo:;~ for entirl' aftf'I'n()on 
ing- back for a hig loss. Another tun.:" arC' 8j,\'HY" l'O<lri ;~r,ri not ~l")'I'" di'.:I'us:,i",g qualiti('~ 0f (·1""'11. T(I 
time t\-l~ [);Ill carricl" chan'f'ri over otYT)I.'l ~ I !'UIlPO:;P (iIOl't!:f' Arb:;" I" home whf'rr rl('\\·s.papPl'S canl('d ...,tor .. 
tack\r with no ow' to .~top him f'X,'('pt 11'" hVllr:t .. ~tJtg(' I1.( tf)r--that I~, r 1( .... of Soutllf'l'n, SI,IP)l( r T l",·fu,c:t·(j. 
Si:mev ~nd the> latti'l" g':t.th0l"f"d him ;Ilwn~" th!~lk of him in (,OTl!1!·/'tion To hl'!i wn(>["f' Maroon~ plaYf'd 
neatl~ in hi~ arm:- and carrif"d him with thp <;;t.a!;P rather thlln \\ ith the Ch!'Il'le:::ton on my ~heets. To heaven 
a fe~' ~'anj" hack. Hance of tho:>, f('r~E"n. 1 think the iiteraturf> of thE' in one stroke, 
Panthf'lf;, in ,attempting to catch a drAma IS mtelPsttng: hut I don't care 
punt, Jumped hig-h in the air. Patter .. I for drama on the s;ag-e. particularly. Per Milto Gross: 
t kl I h'm low just as he "nare(] I . h· 
'Son ac er I him o~ck neatly. : I would rather have my pays Wit H'l Lissen. bebbies, an boppa. tellem a I 
the punt and threW E I the covers of a book. It seems to, bettime sturry. Uncaponabme, der-
Holder, however, se~med to b,e ~ me one can imagine the plays much I ris a tin which culled de Maruns, 
1.'8 pet grudge, The ~lttle fel~ow. eu more adequately than they can be I what tim was sooprimas uver ull de 
~ ta 1<1 f r gains bme after tlme ,' . 
()Il ceo h p th gIven." timq what played deuld gem from 
;and three or four of t. e an er9 Thank you, Dr. Tenney, futball. 
'Wo~llrl sock him. Every tune he came • • • 
up with a grin on his face and a 're- Hoe about a little Bear meat? 
quest to carrY the baU another time. Southern Teachers clean and kept it 
'Lauder, at quarter, played the best in a tie for the leadership of the Lit-
-game of his career, twisting, Bid~- tle Njneteen conference. 
stepping, stiff"anning, this boy dId 1 3 4 T 
the best open field running of the' Charleston ,.' 0 0 0 0 
game. Hi, one run of thirty·five Carbondale 0 0 '0 
ards through the Panther secondary First downs-Charleston, 1; Car-
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Twee(1,l are important 
for town or country 
B2caus2 of this, we 
heartil2r endorse 0 u r 
newest three eyelet ox-
ford of suede, with just 
enough calf or kid trim 
to make it outstanding. 
Or if you prefer a one-
strap we have similar 
models in black and 
brown that will delight 
you. 
$2.95 $3.85 
$4.85 
Sizes 2 1,2 to 9 
WOLF SHOE COMPANY 
102 W. Jackson Street 
Phone 278 ~ the longest and prettiest da,h of I bond ale, 9, '. 
'the game. . Penalties - Charleston, 50 yards; 
The victory kept the slate of the, Carbondale, 60 yard" I Phon~ 392K I I .. am ________________ ~~~ 
Pqe-Six 
THl./tTY'ONE FACULTY 
MEMBERS, 112 STUDENTS 
IN PRACTICE WORK 
(Continued from Page One.) 
six mentioned above. Practically 
one-third of the faculty work in con-
nection with the training school, as 
compared with the two-thirds who 
give regular collegiate COllrs'es. 
That the heart of the teachers' col-
THE EGYPTIAN 
ARTICLE BY 'DR. CHARLES 
D. TENNEY PRINTED IN 
THE SEWANEE REVIEW 
(Oontinued from Page One.) 
the .student to his practice w()rk. A lege is in the training school system really two rOtrulnticlsmil, one faJse, 
rather higher scholastic standard is is well shown from the aboye. Con- fantistic, kaleidoscopic: a strained 
maintained. Three-fourths of a stu~ tacts are ~de through the training and hypocritica.l smoothing over; the 
dents' grades must be "C" or better. schools with many tomes in the com- other truly imaginative and ideal: a 
He must also have thirty-two college munity. The work of the trnining spontaneous heightening of reality. 
'~.redita" including two in education. school al~o serves to unify and sup- There are two realisms, one ex-
'.4I only naJie cases does a supervis- plement the work of the other colleg· aggerated, nasty-minded, and blind, 
ing t'eacl!e.r h~ve more than eight stu- iate departments, especially through thE: other in and of nature. In liter· 
;lent teachers at a time, and in no the demonstration and observation fa- ature Meredith held to the last meth-I 
cases does a supervisor have two cHities. od as best. Even true romanticism 
classes to supervi5t?' ~t the same time. The training school system is com- must be used only when reality pre-
T~e supervising teacher teaches each posed of four m1jo: units. uni- sents itself in a sublimity for which 
class at the average of twice a week fled under a supervlsor of prac- the words and thoughts of angels are 
her~elf, thus assuring that the pupils tic~ teaching. The first of these the necessary expression." 
STUDENTS 
I ! Bowling as a means of exercise and of keeping 
health has long be~n recognized as one of the best 
in the line of athletics. The game is an old aIle and 
a good one. Drop in and see us at 204 South Illinois. 
Bowl a set and convince yourselves as to the merits 
of the game. 
Sincerely, 
FRENCHY-FRED-PAUL. 
PAUJ..'S BOWLING ALLEY 
P. S.-Ladies Free Wednesday Afternoon, 3 to 5 
will be well taught. 11 units, the senior high school, Dr. Tenney's int~nsive training in 
While the student teacher is doing grades 10-11-12 •. with nearly a philosophy, as well as his work in ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
his practice teaching, he is rated each hundred enrolled, IS located on the English literature. has given his ex-
six weeks by his critic and each twelve campus and provides teaching fadli- cellent equipment for explaining 
weeks, OT oftener, by the Supervisor ties for those in the fou~-yea.r course. Meredith to an age that has neglect-
of Student Teaching. These ratings The next of these umts-;-, the Allyn ed one of the great Victorian intel-
are assembled Eand summarized for School, grades 1-9, with an enroll- lectuals because of his intellectuality 
the use in placements work of the mcnt of nearly 200, consists of an el- and possibly because he was a Vic-
Appointments Committee. Through emcntary section of six grades and 'torian. 
Dean Thomas Benner I 
Speaks to School Men 
the reputation of the college and es- 3. Junior High School 8ection of three 
pecially of the work of the training grades. In the latter practice trnin-
school and Appointments Committee, ing i::: also given for four-year course 
made of the Dean of the faculty and students. The lower six grades provide 
the four full-time supervisers of the opportunity for those finishing the 
practice department, has been able two-year course to practice. All of Dean Thomas E. Benner of the un-I 
to make a very successful showing. these provide opportunity for testing iversity of lllinois spoke to a group 
During the past year over seventy- and demonstrat;ion. of Southern Illinois school men in: 
four per cent of the four-year grad- The Brush Elementary School if> Carbondale. Friday evening, October ~ 
uates have secured teaching positions. part of the regular Carbondale school 16, 1931. 
There are thirty-one members of system. Nine rooms of this building About thirty school principals and 
the faculty who devote full time to are used for the two-ypar course stu- instructors of this part of the state I 
the practice school, twenty-eight crit- dents for' practice. There are 250 met s.t the Baptist Annex for a "Get-
les and ,::upervisors. In addition, one pupils enrolled in these nine rooms. Together" dinner. In e.ddition to 
faculty mE"mber devotes one-fourth The Rural Training Department in- Dean Benner, President Shryock also 
of his time as high school principal, dudes five Tunal schools enrolling spoke to the gathering. The grOUP! 
and five who devote from one-fourth nearly 20{l, located in thE' vicinity of dis(':ussed th h 1 bl f 
to one-half of their time to the prac- thE" college, These furnish training I toda . e sc 00 pro ems 0 i 
AUSTIN'S CAFE 
And Sandwich Shop 
Extends a SpeciaUnvitation to Students 
as we specialize in Sandwiches 
Light Lunches and ' 
Good Coffee 
Lunch Served from 11 to 2-Dinner 5 to 8 
BUY OUR MEAL BOOKS AND SAVE 
They are $5.00 for $5.50 Book 
Eat Your Next Meal With Us 
208 South Illinois Avenue 
Phone 87 
tice work. Three students spend facilities for the two-year students Y 
from one-fourth to one-half of their who t rc preparing to U!ach in the EOUlJiJj;;;;;;;H;H;U;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;H;U;A;;UM;;~1!~U~:P;;R i ~UrH:.:i :::::::::::::::::::::::::=: 
time aSflisting in the ]lI'actice work. coun ry. . ___ ~ ev+& H&£Qi& 96!l!6Ah hRRd H_ a pi 
One student works half time as sten- There are now eighty-two Senior Phone 216 Re. Phone 49L I 
ographer secretary; A total of forty- College and one hundred twelve Jun- . I: 
one persons devote time to the prac- ior College students enrolled in stu- 8:30-5:00 P. M. 
tice work. dent teaching. The number of appli· DR. L. CHAMNESS 
There ar~ sixty-five now teaching paJions alrea.dy received and filed for DENTIST 
in the regular faculty, including ihe the winter term indicates that ther€' I 
will be nearly fifty per cent more X RAY I 
All Wool Suits-. $21.50:and·up. 
SAVE ",,/, Sf.l.F.EI~ 
students taking practice 'Work. I 
Eveninge and Sunday by 
.d .~l!lIr :;~ DRUG stORE, Meet Each Thursday 201,. W. Main St., Carb~dale 302 s. Illinois Ave. 
I Your friafds will ad~ire this stationery Han you ever noticed that the things you most admire for b~auty are fre-quently marked by shnpli-~ city' It ia the combination ~ of beauty and simplicity $ 111 Symphony Lawn Sta-
~ tionary that has made it 
Pan Association to Appoin'me-n' I 
The Pan-Hellenic Association Of~ ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;~ the Southern Il ino s Normal Univers-
jty held a call meeting at 4:15 Tues- *H 89PERHH"8HHR9SP-USees eeeep gRppA-aE He hi 
day afternoon, October 13. At this 
meeting it was voted to nQld the reg-
ular meeting of the Association at 
4 :15 on the first Thursday afternoQn 
in each month during the school year. 
Ca.ll meetings will take care of any 
immediate business between regular :; :::n: ~~~~~~sa~ ~a:o~;: 
~ 
I 
proud of their good taste. 
Symphony Lawn 
~tionery 
75c to $1.25 
1l1l1'prls. and pl.;". 80me 
d~1Il' fri.nd of you ... 800n 
with B letter written on 
Symphony Lawn Station-
ery. 
Sold oDly .1 Reull On., 
Store •• 
HEWIT1\'S DRUG 
STORE 
"We give you what you a.k for" 
meetings. 
Anthony Hall News 
Georgia Hankla entertained Miss 
Carol Hughes of G:'I.latia last week 
end. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Supenmos,ki mo-
tored from East St. Loui~ last Fliday 
to visit their daughter, Thais Super-
UDOBki. 
MisEt Martha Scott entertained Miss 
Husband at dinner Wednesday even-
ing. 
Rowena Wtlliamson of Mounds has 
withdrawn from school becau'Se of 
ill health. 
'Mrs. Lyle of Sparta was the guest 
of h.,r <>aughter, Kathryn Lyle, Fri· 
day. 
DR. EDWARD E. EDMONDSON 
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat 
Hay Fever, Asthma 
·The GREEN MILL 
6 
dXIIHH __ 
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_ e_H __ pe 
_H 
Plate Luncheon ._30c 
SODAS 
SUNDAES 
SOFT DRINKS 
Make thi. your meeting 
place after school 
hours 
By Eating at 
THE GREEN MILL 
You Save Time and Money 
PH 61'"9 eAAP e 9 Ph see 5e 
